
INSTITUTE FOR
TEACHERS OPENS

Sixty-fifth Annual Session

Begins With Big Regis-
tration at Capitol

Tlio sixty-fifth annual session of

the Dauphin County Teachers' In-

stitute was opened this morning in
the hall of the House of Representa-

tives with the usual formality of en-,

rollment. County Superintendent
E. Shambaugh thought by the speed

displayed before noon that a record
attendance would probably be
registered ,this year. The Capitol
grounds fairly teemed with school-
teachers, young and old, gay and
serious, while the process of en-
rolling went steadily on. this period
being used by many to "get ac-
quainted."

No effort was made for serious
work until late in the afternoon
when the first day's program started
with nnisic by the Steelton High
School Orchestra which has been
engaged to furnish music all week.
After devotional exercises led by the
Rev. Harvey Klaer and a solo by
Mr. Harclerode, Dr. W.D.Henderson,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
addressed the institute on the sub-
ject, "The Meaning of Attention."
The other talk scheduled for to-day
was by Dr. T. C. McFarlane, Colum-
bia University, New York.

The entire week will be taken up
with these sessions, the institute con-
vening morning and evening, but not
at night. A particular feature of this
gathering is to be the conferences of
new teachers who are to exchange
ideas and suggestions for the better-
ment of the profession.

A distinguished list of speakers
will entertain the teachers, the num-
ber including, besides those men-
tioned: Dr. John Dennis Mahoney. of
the West Philadelphia High School;
Dr. H. A. Surface, formerly state
economic zoologist: Prof. C. D. Koch.
State Higli School Inspector: G. TT.
Nieslev, Daunhin county farm agent,
and Mrs. C. H. Fctterolf, wife of the
assistant director of agricultural
education.
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With appropriate ceremonies. Stev-
ens Memorial Methodist Church mem-
bers last evening honored those of
their number who are In the service
of the nation. A service flag, con-
taining forty-four stars was unfurl-
ed. and money was contributed which
will pay for Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas boxes for each soldier.

The service flag was presented to
the church by tho John Hoopes Bible
class. An honor roll bearing the
names of the men in service, was con-
secrated and will be hung in the ves-
tibule of the church. Dr. Smacker's
sermon was "America Girding Herself
For the Final War Blow."

MRS. BURNHAM
JAMAICA, It I

Sufferings Cured by Medi-
icine Recommended by

Sister-in-Law.

Jamaica, N. Y.?"l suffered greatly

with mv head arid with backache, was

and I am now In good health and
am cured. 1 took the Compound
three times a day after meals and
on retiring at night. I always keep
a bottle in the Tiouse."?Mrs. L, N.
Burnham, 295 South street. Jam;\a,
New York.

Women who recover their health
naturally tell others what helped
'hem. Some write and- allow their
names and photographs to be pub-
lished with testimonials. Many more
tell their friends.

Write Lydia K. Pinkliam Medicine
to. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.. for
anything yon need to know altout
your ailments.

WHEN YOU WAKE !

UP DRINK GLASS
OF HOT WATER ;

Wash the poisons and toxins
from system before putting

mefre food into stomach.

|i Bays inside-bathing makes any-
one look and feel clean,

sweet and refreshed.

Wash yourself on the inside before
breakfast like you do on the outside.This is vastly more important be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb
impurities into the blood, causing
illness, while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drinktaken into the stomach, nearly an
ounce of waste material must b
carried out of the body. If this waste
material is not eliminated day by-
day it fiuickly ferments and gener-
ates poisons, gases and toxins whichare absorbed or sucked into the
blood stream, through the lymph
ducts which should suck only nour-
ishments to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to
drink, before breakfast each day, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in
it, which is a harmless way to wash
these poisons, gases and toxins fromthe stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening
and freshening the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food into
the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate costs but very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to make any-
one an enthusiast on inside-bathing.
Men and women who are accustomedto wake up with a dull, aching head
or have furred tongue, bad taste,
nasty breath, sallow complexion,
others who have bilious attacks, acid-
stomach or constipation are assured
of pronounced Improvement in both
health and appearance shortly.

UPPER END SETS PACE
FOR CENTRAL PENNA.

[Continued from First Pmct'.]
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MONDAY EVENING,

sll, while the United Brethren Sun-
day school gave $30.15, the quota
there being SIOO and the committee
not having begun to work. At Loyal-
ton, with the Rev. L. H. Yeagley ana
Mr. Lentz speaking in the Loyal ton

\u25a0and Rig Run charge of the Kvangeli-
cal Church $65 was contributed. This
was considered excellent, but Pillow
broke all records. There, with a
quota of S7O to meet the committee
this morning notified Mr. Lentz that
they had raised $l4O and were still
going.

Organized at KlizabcthviUe
These excellent results are the

vlirect results of an organization
formed at Elizabethville Saturday
afternoon attended by more than 100
representative men and women from
the districts north of the mountains.
This meeting was arranged by Jamea
E. Lentz, the chairman, who pre-
sided, and was the most enthusiastic
gathering of the kind since the war
work started there The speakers
were Mr. Lentz, Edward Bailey,
Jesse E. B. Cunningham, Flavel L.
Wright, Miss Anne McCormick, Miss
Mary 'Robinson and Mrs. Lyman D.

Gilbert.
Committees were appointed and

the various districts each accepted its
quota and agreed to raise the money.

Those present were:
Elizabethville I. T. Buffington,

chairman: the Rev. G. W Rothermel,
E. K. Romberger, the Rev. C. P.
Wehr, E. B. Van N'ewklrk. M. A.
Miller, James Lent)!, Lawrence Mill-
er, Mrs. C. W. Cook, chairman; Miss
Kathryn Miller, Mrs. C. C. McLaugh-
lin; Mrs. C. T. Romberger, Mrs. I. S.
Daniel. Mrs. Emma F. Nunemaker,
Mrs. F. Howard Cassell; Mrs. M. E.
Stroup, Mrs. S. A. Miller, Mrs. F. B.
Weaver. Mrs. H. W. Spacht, Mrs. J.
A. Romberger, Miss Eleanor Miller,
Miss Dorothy Spacht, Miss Irene
Lentz.

Halifax r. S. Hill, chairman;
H. B. Slider; Miss Virginia Shoop,
chairman, Mis. L. S. Marshall, Mrs.
P. Hill, Mrs. H. B. Slider.

Millersburg?Hay Bowman, chair-
man; the Rev. M. L. Burgn, the Rev.
J. H. Musselman, the Rev. L. E.
Bair, the Rev. W. C. Skeath; Mrs.
Sarah Buck, chairman; Mrs. Grace
F. Gilbert, Mrs. N. M Frick.

Berrysburg Mrs. P. H. Kebach,
chairman; Mrs. M. S. Daniel, Miss
Helen Daniel.

Pillow Prof. C. L. Grimm, chair-
man;' R. Ira Gass, T. J. Tiffany, M.
D.; Mrs. T. J. Tiffany, chairman;
Mrs. C. L. Grimm, Mrs. Frank
Snyder, Emma M. Willard.

Gratz J. F. M. Schminky, chair-
man; Charles Zerling; Miss Jennie
Kissinger, chairman; Mrs. J. H.
Hartman, Miss Grayce Ritzman, Miss
Anne Uepler, Miss Mollie Bowman.

Loyalton H. H. Snyder, chair-
man; Mrs. Elmer Romberger, chair-
man; Miss Amy E. Hoke. Miss Orpha
A. Snyder, Miss S. Ruth Grassmyer,
Miss Carrie Lupoid.

Lykens Jacob Bogar, chairman;
the Rev. Fred G. Kniely, the Rev.
A. H. Souilliard, C. W. Keiser, H. E.
C. Wahrmann, D. V. Randcll, Chas.
J. Price; Miss Gertrude Miller, chair-
man; Mrs. D. V. Randall, Mrs. H. E.
Buffington, Carrie M. Fox.

Wiconisco lsaac Mossop, chair-
man; L. K. Diefenderfer, the Rev.
J. J. Hunt, W. H. C. Keen, the Rev.
L. H. Tergey, George S. J. Keen;
Mrs. Maude Batdorf, chairman; Mrs.
Isaac Mossop, Mrs. William Kiss-
inger, Mrs. Ed. Steever, Mrs. L. M.
Steever, Mrs. Buckley, Mrs. Deifen-
derfer, Mrs. H. C. Hacklander, Mrs.
George S. J. Keen.

Williamstown The Rey. H. E.
Moyer, chairman; the Rev: M. E.
Smith, the Rev. C. Mease, the Rev.
Charles Eagle. S. S. Straub; Mrs.
Charles Rhoads, chairman; Miss
Martha J. Opie, Mrs. H. D. Curtis.

Mrs. Robert E. Speer, of Engle-
wood, N. J., and Mrs. R. R. Charles-
worth of Milleville, N. J., were also
present.

Stockholm Concert Co.
at Stevens Memorial

One of the leading attractions in
the lyceum field to-day is the Stock-
holm Concert Company. A large
crowd will hear the concert to-mor-
row night in the Stevens Memorial
Methodist Church, Thirteenth and
Vernon streets. The following pro-
gram is to be given to-morrow even-
ing at 8:30 o'clock: William Tell
(overture) (Rossini), the quartet;

Serenade Titl, duet for flute and
cello; Minuet in (J (Beethoven and
Gavotte) (Gossec), the quartet; vo-
cal solo (a) "Somewhere a Voice Is
Calling" (Marshall), (b) "My Lad-
die" (Thayer), (c) "Blossom Time"
(Needham), Miss Grace Keesler;
cello solo, "Gavotte" (Madame
Hausch); flute solo, "LeCarnival
Russe" (Ingeborg Hausch); Sere-
nade, trio, violin, flute, viola; char-
acteristic music from provinces of
Sweden (in national Swedish cos-
tumes); "Ensemble Singing" Swed-
ish national song, the quartet; read-
ing, Swedish dialect, Ingeborg
Hausch; violin solo (Faust Fantasy),
Gurli Hausch; Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 2, the quartet.

BETTER BUSINESS IN CITY
REPORTED BY BUN'S REVIEW
Plenty of orders, less scarcity of

labor, active retail distribution,
heavy clearinghouse transactions are
some of the cheering facts set forth
by the last issue of Dun's Review.
A nindication of the good times at
present is furnished by jobbers who
report a decided increase in volume
of business over the corresponding
period last year. Collections are
well maintained.

In Harrisburg, clearinghouse
transactions were $12,015,735 as
compared with $9,112,144 for the
same month last year. Substantial
gains marked the returns from all
parts of the country.

MARYSVILLE DOING ITS SHARE
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 12.?Marys-

ville is making strenuous efforts to
take care of its share of the $35,-
000,000 Y. M. C. A. campaign and
are planning an organization to
canvass the town. A meeting will be
held in White's Hall to-morrow
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

With over r. half-hundred boys
in the service, Marysville people are
having the war brought home to
them. They are preparing for ac-
tive work to raise their share of
money for the Y. M. C. A. fund.
The Rev. Ralph E. Hartman of the
Trinity Reformed Church, is direct-
ing the work here.

RED GROSS MEMBERS BURY
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 12.?Marys-

ville Red Cross members are pre-
paring to speed up in order to pro-
vide a greater share of comfort for
the llfty-one Marysville persons in
the United States service*, It is
planned to hold evening sessions.
Tr.irty members met at the home
of Mrs. R. G". Cunningham this
week and have arranged for an
evening class to meet at Mrs. Cun-
ningham's home.

MOT Ifell OF TEN DIES .

Mount Joy, Pa., Nov. 12.?Mrs.
Leah Waltz, wife of Abram Waltz,
residing a few miles east of Mount
Joy, at Naumanstown, died on agod
43 years.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad
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Coats and Suits That Count
in Winter

Warmth, Durability

in Garments That C
cated Later in

As the Thanksgiving season marks the boundry line between Fall and Winter this week
is undoubtedly going to be a strenuously busy one in our outerapparcl department.

There arc hundreds of new garments, many of them luxuriously trimmed with fur;
and there are just as many without fur wonderfully modeled with a view of permitting
the wearer to employ her own neck fur.

All of the coats and suits on display in the Dives Pomeroy & Stewart collection are
made of all-wool material and interlined, assuring unusual warmth. The quality of the
material and the high grade of tailoring give special durability. These are the less obvious
features that you will want to know about. The excellent style lines you can sec for yourself.

Scores of new coat styles $20.00 to SIOO.OO

Extraordinary Suit Values, S2O to $65
The materials are the finest that have been produced during the 1917 season

and the range of styles is satisfyingly complete; all of the garments arc either
reproductions of higher-priced models or originals.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
\u2666

A Home Often Depends on
Its Draperies For an
Hospitable Atmosphere

Books are sometimes the

0 "J \u25a0 7* i winning points of attractivc-

I 1 j/ £ ness in a home; but no matter

J I how absorbing a book may be

it loses much of its interest
} B C amid cheerless surroundings.

C Q Curtained windows and
; jj Q doorways arc like the patter-

J*
I ing of children's feet they

? fi able amount of cheeriness and
te | they keep one's thoughts,
flfl sometimes, from gloomy

Look Into Your Curtain Needs

4 Now and See These New Cur-
tains at SI.OO to $7.50 a Pair

Nottingham lace curtains in Medium weight curtains for
ecru and white, 2V& and 3 yards doorways, in rose, green, brown
long. Pair, ... SI.OO and $2.50 b p

Fancy table covers and skins, una Dlue '
? r'

_

In burnt effects and Indian $5.00 to $7.50
heads. Each, . . $3.50 and $6.50 Fine scrim or marquisette

Net curtains In Irish point or curtains in ecru and white, with

Brussels net, 2% to 3 yard lace or Insertion trimming.
lengths. Pair, $5.00 to $15.00 Pair $4.50 to $7.00

Plain fancy net curtains or Heavy couch covers In Orien-
with lace edge, In white, Ivory tal and floral patterns,
and ecru. Pair, $2.00 to SO.OO $8.50 to $0.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor.

98c For Boys' Fine Dress
Hats of Velour and Plush

N Values to $2.50
A small lot that we bought at a big cut in price because

the maker is through with his Winter season. If your boy
needs a new hat by all means buy him one of these fine hats.
Sizes in the lot range from 6 to 7.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

Meatless Tuesday Suggests
These Groceries

Breakfast cocoa, 35c value. Not-a-Seed raisins, package,

Special, Jar, 3.c kidney beans, 2 cans, 27c
Sour pickles, dozen <<- Burhams clam chowder, can,
Maracabo coffee, lb., 30e; 2 He

lbs Burham's clams, can, ... 12c
Breakfast blend coffee, lb., Large bag yellow cornmeal,

20c; lbs 55c 39c
California layer ligs, lb., 20c Tall cans salmon 19c
New crop lentils, 2 lb.r . .. 45c ? Elgin creamery butter, lb.,

\u25a0 Rolled oat meal, 3 lbs. .. 35c 48c
Maine sugar corn, can, .. 17c Brazil cream nutß, lb., .. 19c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement

Fingers Are Busy Knitting
Bedroom Slippers For Gifts

Naturally there's an early demand for lambs' wool soles
for these comfortable slippers. Wc have prepared for all
needs of this description on a greater scale than ever before.

Lamb's wool slipper soles, best grade?

Men's sizes 45c Misses' sizes 35c
Women's stzeß 40c Children's sizes 30c

Women's satin quilted slipper soles 25c
Women's spats in faun, pearl grey, dark green, taupe, brown,

white and black cloth, $1.50

Women's black cloth spats, 7 and 10 buttons 50c to 31.00
Men's grey cloth spats, 81.50
Men's black cloth spats, 75c and SI.OO
Men's an.d women's grey eiderdown slumber slippers 75c
Men's and women's shoe trees SI.OO
Best steel spring slipper trees 15c
Lamb's wool shoe polishers, 25c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear

Nutting make beautiful pictures
gems of nature that are rich-

/i/7/)f fl Qf)Tl ly colored by artists to dupli-
U-diJM I ca t e the glorious tints of Au-

. tumn on bush and tree, and the

1 hompson *?ft color bl "shes ,° f sp?? °n
r blossoms and awakened foliage.

Naturally these are the most fitting pictures with
which to adorn the walls of your home. You will
want them for gifts for your friends?and a share
for yourself.

Our Christmas display of these famous pictures shows
hundreds of these makers. Choicest subjects beautifully
framed in mahogany, gilt and walnut?-

-00 <? to #5.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Millinery Floor.

Matting Cohered UtilityBoxes
A Gift Thought!

As practical as they .are serviceable?and they seem to add
so much to the "hominess" of a woman's apartment they
have come to be considered a very vital part of the room's
furnishings.

The box pictured is especially worth possessing?26 in-
ches long, 12 inches wide and 11 inches deep.

And the price is now only $1.98
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
c j£e New Shirt

There Isn't a Man Who Doesn't Need One
Good news is coming from the Men's Store , \u25a02t "?

these days of active preparation for Christ- £^^"Tvr p hIVT
mas?and here is an item of especial inter- S|| idc
est that a man should be sure to read?

ffl
2400 New Shirts You Can't *

Find Their Equal For SI.OO
Patterned of the best grade of madras in iliHsjSjpllzI=-|g P

a host of pleasing black and fancy colored s||li|i|i j=

stripes. Soft fold and laundered cuffs. Sizes (JJ
13/z to 18. This is the logical time to pick
gift shirts for "his" dhristmas. I jflgfj

Fine corded and silk stripe madras shirts with yHI Ef L 1
soft fold and laundered cuffs, $1.50 and $1.98 HO

Silk shirts in crepe de chine, tub silk and fibre K S8 ft 118f
silk, $2.50 to $8.50 W |! 1)1 4

Short stiff bosom stripe percale shirts, launder- IJ |||

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

GiftSilks For Fancy Work, Knitting
Bags, Blouses and Frocks For

the Winter Season
There are scores of attractive designs in almost as many rich weavej?appropriate for

gift giving.
All gift silks are boxed in Holiday packages.

SILKS FOR BLOUSES | Cinderella silks for fancy bags and kimonos; 40
Crepe Georgette in pink, light blue, mais, flesh, L Inches wide,,yard, 53.00

nile, helio, peach, coral and white. Yard, .. S1 | Sweet Briar silks in Mosaic, bird and flower
Indestructible voile, guaranteed "elbow" proof, I designs for fancy work. Yard $2.00

dainty waist shades. Yard R2.00 | Plain < hina silks in all the shades for lamp mak-
Flesh satin, yard 91.50 to :j2.25. j in^rt

t,we " tv colors. Yard 50c
FOR BAGS, NEGLIGEE PIECES AND FROCKS Wh!*n Pnsvw'inwh Wuis . t ®- J 81 I;** White Pussy Willow; 40 inches wide. Yard, K2.75Floral weaves of taffeta and satin for fancy bags f'repe de Chines, yard :?l Mand lamp shades; 36 inches wide. Yard, Satin stripe tub 'silks for men's shirts: 32 "inches51.51), $2.00 and $2.50 wide. Yard 51.15 and $1 50Crepe de Chine for kimonos in rich Paisley ef- All Bilk broadcloth in a good selection of Htrine

fects; 40 inches wide. Yard 52.75 | patterns: 32 inches wide. Yard :jl 75
French brocades in lovely color combinations; Sans Gene washable crepe tub silk in :i range' of

for knitting bags, 34 inches wide. Yard 55.00 | pretty stripe patterns; 32 inches wide. Yard, $1.85
| Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

A Corset Must Give Ease
and Comfort to Produce a

Figure of Good Lines
and if you would be properly corseted there must be lines
in the figure under the frock if you would expect good lines
on the outside of your dress. In other words your corset,
to be correct, must be moulded exactly to suit you.

We don't believe that the finest corsets of America are con-
fined to one make, but we do believe

No Finer Corset Is Made Than the Redfern
Each Redfern model is designed and shaped with the

utmost care on fashionable lines.
Won't you come into our Corset Section and let us show

you the new season's Redfern styles? Your figure should
be shaping now in readiness for your Winter frock?and of
course you will want to get the best possible effect.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

For a Man's Restful Hours
at Home: Lounging

Robes and Jackets
Gifts that have first place on many a list of "what to giv<

dad, brother and friend 'Bob'." Christmas shopping is be
ginning early this year and our Men's Store is ready with s
fresh stock of these important garments.

Bath and lounging robes In beautiful new patterns with lape
and high cut neck, heavy cord girdle,

93.50, $15.98, $4.50, $5,00 to $22.5
House coats or smoking jackets in double faced cloth,

$4.50, $5.00, $0.50 to 916.5 i
MEN'S sriiK AND MERCERIZED MII'FI.EKS

Fancy knitted neck mufflers with fringed ends 65c and 7ft
Flat silk tubular mufflers, plain colors and stripes, SI.OO and 91.5<
Accordion and fancy knit mufflers, plain colors; stripe nn<

border ends $2.00 to 33.5
Accordion silk mufflers in solid Persian, roman and piai

stripes $3.50 to $7.5
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store
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